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I just mailed you a letter~ but forgot to put in some of the
things that I wanted to. I doubt that much of this is something
that you put on your computer~ but just as a point of interest.
You may have already put all of this together.

You mentioned in your last letter that you had the two daughters
~~~ of Richard P. Whitlock married. Did you make the connection that

the daughter (04) Jane is Martha Jane Whitlock married to M.R.
ROberts-Rug. 27y 1857 in Greene Co.~ Mo. Riso the brother of
Richard~ (N4) Thomas Jefferson Whitlock Nas married to Elizabeth.
and his soneOl) Lambert was married to Mary J. Harknessy according
to my information on Mar. i9~ i857. Richard~s sister~(N5) Sylvia
Whitlock was married to John Jenkins on Jan 4y 1837.

The other information was that (N5) Thomas Whitlock and his wife
Malinda is buried at the Yankee Point Cemetery that you have on
file. So are their sons David L. (02) and James S. (03).
James~s children Rebecca (P3) is buried at the Yankee Point
Cemetery and son Samuel (04) buried at the Whitlock Cemetery.
Daughter Sarah J. (05) is buried at the Yankee Point Cemetery.
John's wife (06) Barbara R. and their daughter Laura (Pi) are
both at the Yankee Point Cemetery. Isaac~s (07) wife Juletta F.
is at Yankee PDint~ as is their children (Pi) baby~ (P3) Sarah~
(P4) babyy and (P9) Roy. (09) William is buried at the Whitlock
Cemetery~ (010) Martha E. at the Yankee Point Cemeteryy and (011)
Clarrissa and (012) Thomas at the Whitlock Cemetery.

(N6) John~s wife Keturah buried in the Whitlock Cemeteryy and
Rllen~s wife (02) Catherine at Yankee Pointy as was his daughter
(P7) Mary J. (who is listed at the cemetery as the daughter of
Marthinda and not Catherine according to what I have jotted
down.) Rlso the children (P8) Henryy (P9) Katiey (PiO> Clayton
are at the Yankee Paint Cemetery. (05) William's children (P2)
Florencey (P4) Jacob~ (P5) Mary E. and (06) James' daughter (Pi)
Mary M. are all buried at Yankee Point.

I don~t know if this is information you are interested in or not¥
but I found it interesting in case someone should want to visit
there someday. I don~t know if the graves could still be fDund~
however. I~m sure there are many more that I have missed.

The only other thing I noticed was that the date of death I have
for (HI) John Whitlock on the first page of your qirginia #3
chart was (June 13) of 1849. You also noticedy I~m surey that I
included the children of Tho~as (N5) pg. 7 and Malinda Shirk in
the census records? Rlso the children of Rilen (02)pg. 8 and
Marthinda Ellen?

Sincere! V,


